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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.1. The problem that gives rise to The Project: Rural depopulation.
The abandonment of the countryside and rural depopulation resulting from the move
of the population to the city, due to lack of opportunities and a Sustainable Life
Project in rural areas, are creating an increasingly serious problem, but they are also
giving rise to a new social awareness in search of formulas for improving living
conditions in that environment. Rural emigration to the cities often leads to human
overcrowding, promiscuity, crime, lack of services, lack of opportunity and,
ultimately, an increasing new type of poverty that is degrading and enveloping more
and more the inhabitants. That is why it is necessary and urgent to emerge new
opportunities for young people and, in this way, to revive the appetite of the
population for staying in their land, with new reasons for rooting in rural areas.
Several factors are involved:
o Lack of professional agricultural training
o The ignorance of new technologies
o The Small-scale farming of the property, which reduces the dimensions of the
farms to impossible surfaces to achieve productions with sufficient entity for
their self-commercialization
o Lack of funding
o The excessive cost of supplies and insurance, as well as their unavailability
o The intermediation chain’s abusive practices in the sale of products
o The lack of quality infrastructure and living conditions, in general, that can
compete with the city in health services, education, commerce or housing, and
the consequent small income that, in many cases, ultimately lead to a lack of
manpower and a difficulty in the modernization and creation of technical
infrastructures and crops.
Policies for rural development have traditionally proved insufficient and, as a result,
have increased the gradual abandonment of the countryside and the loss of
opportunities in this realm of life.
All specialists agree that any solution requires:
o
o
o
o
o

To train and professionalize producers
Securing the market from the start of production
Investing in new technologies for cost reduction and increased production
Achieve funding for supplies and modernization
Improve living conditions and opportunities for young people

ALIADE, as a specialist in Regional Ethical Development with Social Integration,
has designed a specific rural development program with an axis in the Agroindustry
that it has been named “AgroFamily”, which is set out in the following points of this
document.

1.2. The project’s value proposition
This Document contains the proposal for the creation of the First Integrated
Development Pole in the Dominican Republic.
The first project, contained in this document, is intended to be the pilot of one of the
projects in the Dominican Republic for the application of ALIADE’s Integrated
Development methodology. It is the production of the Model Farm “Oasis Doña
Isabel” located in Pulgarín (Bayaguana), Province of Monte Plata, as the main
physical base of the “Investment Project for the Development Oasis Doña Isabel”,
hereinafter “The Project”, which is explained widely in the pages that follow.
2. THE LEADING ACTORS OF THE PROJECT
ALIADE GLOBAL CORPORATION is a Limited Liability Company, created in
Madrid (Spain) and head of a business group whose social object is based on the
Regional Ethical Development with Social Integration of urban and rural populations, in
developing countries.
This object is carried out by implementing Programs, Products and Services that
promote the development of populations through the design, implementation and
fulfillment of a “Project of Life” adapted to the situation and circumstances of the
families included in them.
ALIADE GLOBAL CORPORATION has permanent establishment in the Dominican
Republic, not acting directly in the different projects, for obvious reasons of
specialization and adequate technical structuring. But it is the entity from which arise all
the projects designed to suit her corporate purpose; and remains, therefore, as the owner
of the physical, intellectual and technological assets of the Group of Companies on
which all the activity to be carried out through the aforementioned Programs, Products
and Services that the ALIADE entities design in each country is structured.
ALIADE CONSORTIUM S.A.S. is a 99% owned subsidiary by the parent company of
the Group of Companies, ALIADE Consortium S.A.S. is the entity that concentrates all
the economic development activity of the business Group in the Dominican Republic. It
is therefore the executor of all the Programs, Products and Services that the Corporation
implements in the country. For this reason, it turns out to be the long-term beneficial
owner of the Model Farm Oasis Doña Isabel with the aim of executing an AgroFamily
Program specifically designed in this regard. For this purpose, and for the Project’s
operation, a specialized entity of specific purpose (SPV), OASIS DONA ISABEL
S.R.L. has been created.
In Summary:
ALIADE GLOBAL CORPORATION is the Owner the Model Farm Oasis Doña Isabel.
ALIADE CONSORTIUM, S.A.S. is the Long-term beneficial owner of the Oasis
OASIS DONA ISABEL, S.R.L. is the Project Development Operator of the Model Farm.

The fundamental object of this structure, beyond the organizational, is specialization.
Each entity that acts into the “Oasis Doña Isabel Development Pole” will be a specialist
in its field of action to act very specifically in the aforementioned development of the
different Projects to be implemented in the Model Farm, as the parts that make up the
AgroFamily Program designed to this regard.
From this we get a higher yield from the earth, derived from:
•
•

•
•

Specific specialized methodologies for each action within the Project.
Successful allocation of agro/stockbreeding/industrial/services activities,
depending on the capacity of the land to support them and the proven demand for
future production, as well as peripheral opportunities.
Knowledge of the needs and specificities of the domestic and international
production, markets and transport/logistics of the products.
Application of Intellectual Property of the Corporation, own or incorporated with
specialized allies for this purpose, to improve production. For example, highperformance organic inputs, production of organic fertilizer varieties at Oasis
Doña Isabel, monitoring systems, etc.

To meet these specialization objectives, the Project also involves other companies or
entities of the Group or related to it, as is the case of ALIADE FOOD S.A.S.
ALIADE FOOD S.A.S. is created in the Dominican Republic based in the city of
Montecristi and is 99% owned by ALIADE CONSORTIUM S.A.S. Its specialization is
the agronomic programming and the marketing of products, as well as the logistics,
transport and national and international physical distribution thereof.
As such, ALIADE FOOD will establish the production, marketing and final placement
strategies of the products at the buyer’s headquarters.
On the other hand, the non for profit Solidary Saving Bank and multiple services entity,
LA CAS, named “COOPCAS” in the Dominican Republic, is the associative entity that
carries out the invaluable work of bringing together families that are incorporated into
the Ethical Development and Social Integration Programs offered by ALIADE. In
COOPCAS the families, essential protagonists of all the Programs, learn coexistence,
are trained, participate, receive products and services to improve their Life Project; and,
as a result of all this, they generate the basis to act together in the different Programs of
which they are part.
Without LA CAS, families who must work in a Program would be dispersed, lacking a
common objective and incentive, and it would be impossible to cohesive them socially
for the Development Project and its intended effects, becoming a Project of Life in
itelfs by each family and for all as a whole.
COOPCAS, together with the Public Dominican “Banco AGRÍCOLA” (Agricultural
bank), are the co-financiers of the AgroFamily Program.
Finally, for the purposes of achieving this cohesion and social integration of the families
participating in the Project, the “FAIR DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION” (FDJ),
legally incorporated in the Dominican Republic and whose Main Patron is ALIADE,
comes into action.

The FDJ draws on 50% of ALIADE’s benefit before tax, without prejudice to other
sources of funding such as donations or third-party shares related to the Programs in
which it operates.
Its objective is to integrate socially the families participating in the Programs. It has
specific specialists and methodologies for this purpose.

3. JUSTIFICATION OF ALIADE’S ACTION ON THE PROJECT
Once the relationship of entities acting in the Project, and its interrelationships, always
focused on the social object of Ethical Economic Development with Social Integration
of ALIADE has been stablished, it is possible to explain the reasons that drive these
Programs and the vocation that constitutes their Object.
ALIADE is a set of private for-profit companies but nuanced by its statutory social
vocation described below.
ALIADE consists of two groups of development specialists: One dedicated to the
development of Human Habitat: Territory Planning, Urbanism, Housing, Equipment,
etc. and the Technology. The other is created by experienced specialists of recognized
solvency in Regional Development and Infrastructure, dedicated for decades to this
activity in many countries around the world.
From this arises the vocation of ALIADE, as an entity that represents the concept of
“CAPILLARY ECONOMY”, specialized, technologically advanced and with its benefit
based on the sum of small operations of associated families, generating economies of
scale, and never on speculation. In order to fulfill its statutory mandate and business
functioning, the Programs, Products and Services that ALIADE designed for application
in target populations, must meet a series of conditions that are summarized under an
acronym that it has created for this purpose: R.A.S.S.A.
R.A.S.S.A.Projects must be:
•

•

•

Profitable (Rentable) Generating a benefit that allows its financing,
amortization, distribution of profits to the operating families and a discreet
benefit, not speculative, for ALIADE and all stakeholders.
Environmentally friendly (Ambientalmente Amigables) Non-polluting the
environment, strictly complying with environmental protection standards and
educating families in this culture; not consuming natural resources without
having their replenishment or improvement and thereby bequeathing to future
generations that heritage, which should not be used as a consumable property by
any generation.
Socially Responsible. (Socialmente Responsable) The Projects must not be used
to destructure the population, nor to encourage emigration, nor to integrate
benefit-sharing in an advantageous way for any of the participants. And it should
be tried to integrate in all the Project’s social solutions that facilitate the complete
integration of the affected populations in the long term, through the application of
new technologies and specialization.

•

•

Solidarity (Solidario) Establishing models that allow the participation of all
members of the community, preventing families with lower capacities from being
dragged and estranged from the common objective of Social Cohesion.
Rooted (Arraigo) in the territory: This condition is of the utmost importance,
because it encloses the status of sustainability and regional development. Projects
should involve the roots of families, mainly young people, to where they have
their “Project of Life”. If the Programs are unable to engender and nurture that
Project of Life, they will fail in the long term due to the absence of families to
interact with.

The long experience in different geographical and social scenarios, by the founding
partners of ALIADE, is what has given rise to the Corporation’s Programs.
The finding of socio-political situations in which the “State Failure and The Private
Failure” has occurred, in the words of Buchanan (1); the high knowledge and experience
of the Public-Private and Private-Private Partnerships; the more than proven difficulty
of the public sector-led development programs under contracts with companies for
implementation, will ultimately benefit the segments of society to which they are
targeted. These have been, among others and not to extend, the triggers of these
Programs, Products and Services for sustainable and socially inclusive economic
development for the families that are part of them.
There are several reasons that lead society to situations such as those mentioned above.
To name a few, we will highlight the speculation, the lack of social cohesion, the lack of
a real approach, the repeated verification that there is no adequate and audited business
and political administration, etc.
As a result, ALIADE has been preparing its Ethical Economic Development Programs
with Social Integration for years, covering various activities within the urban and rural
environments in developing countries.
AgroFamily Cacao Dominicana is one of these Development Programs. The Model
Farm Oasis Doña Isabel is its physical headquarters that, because of its size and
productive capacity in different areas of action and in Organic Agriculture, gives the
necessary economy of productive scale to the Program to have its own presence in the
international markets of Buyers. The entities that will collaborate in its execution, all
related to ALIADE, are the common thread of the necessary coherence, specialization
and execution capacity to ensure its success.
This OASIS Doña Isabel Project should be seen, beyond its excellent viability, as a very
significant pilot program of what can be done at the national and international level with
this programming of productive projects with social integration. Hence Aliade, has
taken greater investment risk in this Project.

1

James McGill Buchanan (October 3, 1919 – January 9, 2013) was an American economist.
Considered the highest representative of public election theory, he tried to link the economy with politics through
the State, understood as the sum of individual wills.

On the other hand, there is no doubt that a project like this, which in itself is capable
of generating around of 400 direct jobs and more than 1,000 indirect jobs in the rural
sector, should now be set as a high priority for all.

4. ALIADE’S AgroFamily MODEL
4.1. General introduction of ALIADE
AgroFamily’s development model is based on the COMMITMENT of all
stakeholders; that is why, among its statutory obligations, ALIADE has to donate
50% of the whole profits before taxes, generated by the Corporation. This
DONATION is for the Fair Development Foundation, aimed at the financing and
implementation of Social Development Programs in the geographical areas in
which it operates.
The ALIADE’s Global Corporation is headquartered in Madrid and Barcelona
(Spain); its international activity has so far focused on five countries: the
Dominican Republic, Guatemala, Mexico, Brazil and the United States, with
different levels of projects and actions.
The Corporation’s stockholders, experts in Development, have been working on
the creation of an Integrated Collaborative Social Economy System for more than
fifteen years, which has been called, by its initials, S.I.E.S.CO.
It is about facilitating access to families (mainly low income), elements necessary
for their growth, their greater economic stability through access to social economy
tools and, in short, improving their overall well-being.
ALIADE focuses its activities mainly in six sectors:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Family comprehensive health programme
Food (Agriculture, livestock and spin-off industries)
Housing and Social Infrastructures (Housing, Health, Education)
Water and Energy
Finance
Education

4.2. The SIESCO SYSTEM of ALIADE.
It is an Integrated System configured to be the reference of interrelationships
between people, in a 360º environment which, in addition to the designated
sectors, gravitates over these other levels:
•
•
•
•
•

Economic
Labor
Community
Social
Cultural

This Collaborative Social Economy pursues a greater integration of the families that
share it, through a broad framework of biunivocal relationships and mutual
collaborations, which distributes social and economic benefits through various tools of
technological architecture, promoting an improvement of their quality of life, their
coexistence, and their opportunities to progress in the personal and family project of life
of each participant.
Within the System, the components of the system are interconnected, through the binder
action of LA CAS (COOPCAS):

4.3. Detail of the four components of the System
COOPCAS
• LA CAS is the Solidarity Savings Bank for each country of Operations. A socialbased and nonprofit financial institution that is regulated by the relevant State
Supervisory Body in each country.
• In the Dominican Republic it is named as “COOPCAS” and is a Cooperative of
Savings, Credit and Multiple Services, (Register Number RNC 4-30-23901-1),
which is incorporated by the Institute of Development and Cooperative Credit,
IDECOOP.
• LA CAS-COOPCAS integrates families who share values and collaborate in
improving their members’ Projects of Life

•

It is the gateway to the S.I.E.S.CO. System. So that, when a Family is a member
of LA CAS, can access Programs, Products and Services pre-established, offered
by LA CAS and performed by ALIADE, in the different areas in which the
System works, as described above.

FAIR DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION (FDJ)
• The Foundation is a non-profit entity created by ALIADE that works in the
Social Integration to Families, within the each Development Program.
• It is incorporated in the Dominican Republic by the Attorney General’s Office
under the name of “FUNDACION DESARROLLO JUSTO Dominicana”
(Register Number RNC 4-30-24853-3).
• The Foundation integrates all the donors and social collaborators from any
source, who are aligned with the Model of Regional Ethical Development of the
ALIADE Corporation.
• The first donor is its Promoter, ALIADE Global Corporation, which yields 50%
of the profits to it.
• FDJ Incorporates a Coordinator into each Program, creating the SIP (Social
Integration Program) within its social side.
• In addition to the ALIADE Economic Development Programs, it implements
Social Development Programs in the territories and projects where it is decided
collaboratively by the families which are integrated in LA CAS.
• The Foundation applies proven social development methodologies and, in its
assessment of results in the communities in which it operates, uses exclusive
assessment tools of the social satisfaction of citizens.
• The Foundation is itself is a Patron of the “FAIR LOGISTICS FOUNDATION”,
based in Barcelona (Spain) a non-profit with an experience of 14 years, which is
responsible for facilitating and improving the commercial and transactional
activity of all the entities involved.
ALIADE CONSORTIUM
•
•
•

•

ALIADE CONSORTIUM, S.A.S., is the company that coordinates the entire
development model in the Dominican Republic.
It is registered in the Ministry of Economy with RNC 1-31-59332-1, based at C/
Dr. Baez, 19 of the Gazcue District in Santo Domingo.
Upon entry into the Family System through COOPCAS, families receive the
Programs, Products and Services, through ALIADE Consortium, as the only
official channel for a correct adequacy of the procedures.
Create the subsidiary companies for each specific purpose, focuses exclusively
on its Social Object as a specialist; this ensures excellence in meeting the
objectives.

FINNOLAB
• “Industrial and Financial Innovation Laboratory” is the Company that brings
together all the technologies and financing systems of the Corporation

•

•

•

•

It is registered in Madrid (Spain) and Miami (USA), and operates in each country
serving ALIADE CONSORTIUM, so it is not specifically registered in each of
them.
In FINNOLAB are incorporated all the technologies of inventors or innovation
companies that are allied with the Corporation, so that it has become one of the
most important spaces of innovation, business incubator and start-ups in the
sector.
FINNOLAB manages technologies for Ethical Economic Development in water,
energy, waste, construction, biotechnology, agriculture, mobility, nutrition and
education.
As a part of FINNOLAB, our Integrated System of Social Collaborative
Economy SIESCO) has developed different Financial Platforms:
•
•
•
•
•

PaGate
Means of Payment based in mobile phone. No need for cards
CASFund
Crowdfunding, financing operations
CASFactor International Factoring
CASPyme
Financing for small businesses
CASFamily Financing for family consumption

4.4. ALIADE’s Programmes
ALIADE always works exclusively for families associated with COOPCAS; for them
designs, structures and implements the following Programs, aimed at achieving the
entity’s statutory objectives:
i.

Mitigating anxiety due to Family insecurity
▪ Family Health Coverage:

CASSANIDAD Health

▪ Family Funeral Coverage:

CASSANIDAD Funeral Services

▪ Economic Death Coverage:

CASVIDA Insurance

ii.

Free payment/collection instrument

PaGate

iii.

Home Acquisition:

iv.

v.

▪ Urban Housing

CASVIVIENDA ANDES

▪ Rural/Proximity Housing

CASVIVIENDA AGORA

Improving the Development of Families
▪ Agricultural Industrial Production

AgroFamily AGRO

▪ Livestock Industrial Production

AgroFamily LIVESTOCK

Adequacy of family heritage
▪ legalization of successions for death

CASLEGAL Inheritance

▪ Inscription of Properties

CASLEGAL Properties

vi.

Funding

CASFACTOR & others

vii.

Acquisition of products from the Fair
Development Foundation

CASDESARROLLO

5.

THE AgroFamily PROGRAM

It is the most immediate value generation program in the Dominican Republic.
Considering the contribution to the Country’s GDP, tourism is currently the main sector
of activity, but without a doubt, it is the Food sector that redistributes more income and
involves a greater number of families; it is the productive sector that is the common
denominator in most families: agriculture, livestock, agro-industry, food distribution
and services to the sector.
That is why AgroFamily is the star program of all those who have launched ALIADE in
the Dominican Republic.
The Food Sector Program is valued under the name of: ‘AgroFamily Dominicana’, and
to carry it out throughout the country, it creates an “umbrella” brand “AgroFamily
Dominicana“, today owned by ALIADE Consortium.
The entity in charge of implementing and developing the Program is the subsidiary
company incorporated: ALIADE FOOD Dominicana (RNC 1-31-80793-3).
The brand “umbrella” ‘AgroFamily Dominicana’, is so called because it has been
registered so that it will have 45 sub-brands, one for each production item (e.g.
AgroFamily Banana Dominicana, AgroFamily Cacao Dominicana, etc.).
The AgroFamily Program pursues the integral development of the territory, analyzing
the following parameters:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identification of the area of opportunity
Target market
Competitive position
Current production deficits, potential for improvement
Population affected
Infrastructures and logistics
Available technologies

Once these parameters have been evaluated, it constitutes an Agro-Food Pole dedicated
to a specific production, for example, AgroFamily Cacao Dominicana.
6. AgroFamily CACAO DOMINICANA
It is the program that integrates the producers of cacao throughout the country,
although with a main focus on the Province of Monte Plata.
Built around a Model Farm of Reference (named Oasis Doña Isabel), of considerable
size (625 Has), Oasis Doña Isabel, which acts as a base for the Program, and with a
service function for the same, covering:
•
•
•
•

Industrial farming with different technologies and planting frameworks
Sectorial training center.
Agro-food Sectorial Technology Center
Plant breeding center

•
•
•
•
•

Organic plant nutrient production center
Community environmental education circuit
Sectoral Technical Committee
Machinery and tooling park
Space MiCASa (MyHouse): Technological Center of the Pole

Independently of the basic production at the Model Farm, AgroFamily integrates many
other small producers with production units of between 2 and 30 hectares, whom the
Program accompanies from the moment of their incorporation, to standardize a product
for exportation, unifying the qualities and characteristics of the products and the
procedures of “production”, “harvesting”, “post-harvesting” that is, preparation of all
cultivation tasks.
The AgroFamily Cacao Program has an initial duration of 20 years (10+10), so that
there is a long-term stability of the productive units and of the dynamics of the
operation of the territory, which includes the definitive training of the producers and the
appearance of the next generation educated under a philosophy of commitment,
responsibility and education.
Program participants will be grouped in the figure of an AGRICULTURAL TRUST,
which will be the first of this nature implemented in Dominican Republic. The Trustee
will be one of those authorized by the Financial Superintendence of Banks of the
Country, and will have as initial Trustors ALIADE Consortium, SAS and OASIS
DOÑA ISABEL S.R.L. as the first producer in the Program’s Model Farm from the
beginning of the AgroFamily Cacao Dominicana Program. The other producers will be
incorporated as Trustors, when they contribute the Usufruct of their farms to the Trust.
AgroFamily Cacao Dominicana, will start in the first half of 2020 with 200 families
already selected, to which others will be incorporated on a quarterly basis, with the aim
of reaching 10,000 families in five years.
The evaluation process is currently underway, with the objective of having
representation in the areas of Peralvillo, Yamasá, Mama Tingo, Monte Plata, Sabana
Grande de Boyá, Bayaguana and Chirino.
These families are selected and incorporated into the COOPCAS Cooperative, after two
technical evaluations:
•
•

Agronomic conditions of the land that is integrated to the Program and
capacities of the agricultural entrepreneur
Family social conditions and their Project of Life aspirations

Production follows natural and chemical-free criteria and the Programme starts after
having the relevant agreements with specific actors in the purchasing market, under a
concept we have called “Continuous Dedicated Production”. The aim is to establish the
production parameters with the recipient who commits the purchase from the first
moment, so that the protocols obey these.
From the early beginning, four protocols are established to be applied to all producers
who join the Program:

•
•
•
•

Cultivation and infrastructure
Production
Harvest
Post-harvest and distribution

These protocols aim to improve efficiency in the use of resources, and above all to
schedule production in quantity and quality appropriate to the destination market. Under
them, the Program is launched with the following components:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Producer financing through alliances with financial institutions: plant or seed,
organic nutrients and fertilizers, labor and harvest (multi-year financing is
contemplated for productive infrastructures admitted in the program such as
irrigation, packaging machines…).
Agricultural training
Tutoring by Agricultural Engineers and Experts, cacao specialists (1 per 25
families)
Agricultural insurance and unemployment insurance
Packaging and shipping
Trading
Family training and social integration.

The improvement of the economic conditions of the producer is achieved by the
Program by intervening in four factors:
•
•
•
•
•

Decrease in operating costs due to technological contribution and procedures.
Increase in production, due to the two previous ones, together with the selection
of species and improvements in territorial social cohesion and in particular of
workers and their families.
Increase in the profit of the sale by direct access to the consumer channel,
guarantee of the production protocol (quality, conditions, quantity) and
certifications that go with it.
Training and empowerment of producers.

The technical direction of this Program is carried out through a “Cocoa Sector
Technical Committee”, which is coordinated by the National Technical Committee of
Agro-family; the members of this Committee are five agricultural engineers, professors,
experts and geneticists of recognized prestige and relevance:
•
•
•
•

Prof. Dr. César López Cabrera (National Coordinator)
Ing. Smerlin Paulino
Dra. Marisol Ventura
Ing. Orlando Rodriguez

On the other hand, the “Fair Development Foundation Dominicana” will receive an
annual donation equivalent to 50% of the benefits generated by ALIADE, in this case
ALIADE FOOD Dominicana, and will carry out the following actions:

•

•

Initiate the development of the SIP (Social Integration Program) for the families,
appointing a Coordinator of the same, who is responsible for the family training
mentioned, the follow-up of the families and their needs aimed at improving the
Family Project of Life.
Intervene in the adaptation of community infrastructures that are approved by
the families belonging to the Program, as well as actions aimed at improving
Territorial Social Cohesion.

ALIADE plans, in the next decade, to position the Dominican Republic as a major
reference in organic agriculture and social trade in high value-added products, with a
model of fixing the population to the territory, thanks to the empowerment of families,
the improvement of their economic conditions, their housing and family development
conditions, education and knowledge.

7. THE FIRST POLE OF INTEGRAL DEVELOPMENT: OASIS DOÑA
ISABEL POLE AND PRODUCTION UNITS.

Oasis Doña Isabel is located in “Pulgarín”, a little tow belonging to the Municipality of
Bayaguana, in the Eastern end of the Province of Monte Plata, on her border with San
Pedro de Macorís and Hato Mayor, 65 km from Las Américas International Airport of
Santo Domingo.
In its surroundings are located small towns, such as Pulgarín, Copey, Yubina, El Puerto,
etc. All this taking into account that, in addition, there is quite a spread of single-family
nuclei or groups of few families.
In this location, ALIADE Corporation makes the Oasis Model Farm available to the
AgroFamily Cacao Dominicana Program.
ALIADE has been investing and working on the implementation of what should be an
example of Regional Integral Development Pole, which allows the growth of this small

region and the long-term fixation of its inhabitants on the territory, based on the
improvement of the living conditions of the families that integrate it.
The engine behind this Development Pole is the Oasis Doña Isabel Model Farm, which
will have the following components:

i.
•

Development Vectors: Production Units
Industry
-

•

Technified aggregate quarry
Concrete production plant and derivatives
Clay brick production plant
Rural housing kits production plant
Sawmill for forest exploitation of non-native species

Agro-industry
-

Cocoa plantation, Good Bread Tree trees (Artokarpus) and Nina Lemon
trees (to shade cacao)
Greenhouses for vegetable production
Medium and short cycle production area: Passion fruit, yautia, etc.
Nurseries of cocoa, good bread trees, Nina lemon trees and other fruit trees
Vegetable, ornamental plant and palm tree nurseries
Plant for the production of organic substrates and nutrients
Cocoa processing plant
Food derivates processing plant
Sustainable fish farming

•

Professional training
-

•

Innovation and Development
-

•

Agri-food Technology Center
New construction’s derivatives

Energy unit
-

•

Training centre for cocoa farmers
Greenhouse producers’ training centre
Multi-sector online/on-site training plan
Polo Technology Centre
Plant Variety and Breeding Center

Small Hydroelectric Plant on the Yabacao River at the confluence with the
Oasis land

Tourism
-

Cocoa Thematic Tourism Area NEIGHBORHOOD

•
•

Commercial Area
Food and Agriculture Technology Centre

•

Rural neighborhood
- Housing
▪ Construction of the Agora de Doña Isabel: rural neighborhood with
350 fully equipped houses and all urban services.
▪ Adaptation and improvement of isolated rural houses, by means of
self-construction with ALIADE technical direction and supervision

•

Social Services
- School for 200 students

•

Open Health Center, fully equipped
Public Administration Center
Sports Area

Commerce
-

44 integrated and regulated commercial premises
Multi-sectorial market area

The creation of around 400 stable direct jobs is planned, which means the
creation of more than 1,000 indirect jobs.
The basic pillars of ALIADE’s model are based on education, training and
technification, within a framework of Territorial Social Cohesion that will promote
roots and solidarity as fundamental values of the families that will benefit from the
implementation of this Pole.
ii.

The Family Development Model and the importance of the land

ALIADE has an educational unit; this unit works in general education of the families
associated to COOPCAS, independently of the regulated general education, with a
simple but pragmatic agenda that affects the most essential aspects of what surrounds
us.
The ten educational subjects in which its method is used are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Empowerment and Life Project
Illiteracy and its eradication
Household management
Basic health
Basic education
Basic Computer Science
Solidarity
Roots and family values
Good civic practices
Talent and Entrepreneurship

Of all of them, the fundamental one is: Empowerment and Life Project

It is the articulator on which this model of family development is based on.
Families need first of all to become aware that they can succeed in eliminating the
barriers of access to the services of a Welfare State, through COMMITMENT: work,
effort, training and integration.
Empowerment improves notably with the union of people; therefore ALIADE is
carrying out a process of integration of Social Entities (non-profit associations), or
creation of new Entities, where the Family is accompanied and shares values and
objectives with others from the same place and with the same needs.

It is that empowered family, integrated in a Social Entity, the premise that precedes the
beginning of the development model, that immediately activates and benefits from the
tools that ALIADE structures so that the objectives of the AgroFamily Program can be
achieved and through a process of:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Programming
Financing
Technology
Qualified human resources
Training
Market

However, these six tools and the initial COMMITMENT must be developed on a
resource of inestimable value in the case of the Dominican Republic, which is The
Land.
Any producer needs a plot of land on which to do his work; this is the formula that
ALIADE has set in motion with the purchase of the land for Oasis de Doña Isabel and
its enhancement.
The workers, included in a SPV, an Specific Purpose Association, receive the rights that
correspond to them through the Entity; and through this one they are given the
financing, technology, training and permanent tutorships, that will allow their
conversion in specialized operators of the sector; with resources to achieve all the
market standards required by the destination buyers.
The Corporation is the Landlord that makes available the land to Aliade Consortium
S.A.S. under a 50-year usufruct contract, with a business plan approved by ALIADE
FOOD, which is the one directing the Program and the marketing and sale of the
resulting products.
The Usufructuary Company has a maximum fixed cost for the land of 20% of the net
returns obtained there.
The Usufructuary Company creates one or more Operation Companies, specialized in
the productive sector that in each case corresponds.
Therefore, the players involved in the whole process are as follows:
•
•
•

ALIADE Global Corporation:
Aliade Consortium S.A.S.
Operating Institution:

•
•

ALIADE Food:
COOPCAS :

Structuring and acquisition
Usufructuary Company
Association/s or Company(ies) to operate
the Project.
Programming and marketing
Social-Based and non for profit Financial
Entity

8. THE OASIS DOÑA ISABEL
It is the reference farm of the AgroFamily Cacao Dominicana Program, whose
ownership corresponds to ALIADE Global Corporation (RNC 1-31-85937-2) which
has been established as the Base Case of the model referred to above.

In this case, the Project is operated through the entity “Oasis Doña Isabel, S.R.L.”
(RNC 1-31-59286-4) a trading company of ALIADE, established for this purpose.
These are its geographical boundaries:
OASIS DOÑA
ISABEL:
Geographical
Boundaries

Agricultural Áreas

Located in Pulgarín, Municipality of Bayaguana, Oasis Doña Isabel has an area of more
than 625 Hectares of farmland, bounded by two rivers, Yabacao and Toza, with
extraordinary qualities for the cultivation of cocoa in particular.
As for the workers who will participate in its exploitation under the administration of
the aforementioned Company, they will be integrated in two non-profit associations:
•
•

Oasis Doña Isabel Cocoa Growers Association: workers in the cocoa sector
within the farm.
Doña Isabel Oasis Farmers Association: workers of the rest of the items within
the farm

The two Associations are in constitution and will welcome the families that will work
inside the Oasis, with special rights, economic and social.
The implementation of the farm has been divided into three phases:
•
•
•

First:
Second:
Third:

185,45 Has
241.29 Has
181,93 Has

9. MAIN PARAMETERS FOR STRUCTURING.
The model, like any productive enterprise, needs an economic and financial structure
that demonstrates and ensures its viability, even under conditions of stress of its main
components. To this end, the structure is divided into “Sub-sectors of the Project”,
each of which must respond to the objectives and general strategy of the Project:
i.

The Land and its use:

Oasis Doña Isabel is a farm of suitable orography for cocoa cultivation although,
due to its extension and being surrounded by two river courses, it presents
differences in zones and edaphology, which are not homogeneous and therefore
need a detailed analysis by sector.
The greater and better use of the land does not consist of forcing a model of
cultivation on it, compensating zones of higher production with others of lesser
productivity; but rather in strengthening the productive capacity with productive
support of third activities complementary to the main one that justify the name of
“Oasis” given to the Project.
In this context, measures of destination and complementation of the main activity
of the Cocoa are proposed, such as the following:
•

•

•

Productive shade in cocoa plantation areas: Species such as bananas will be
cultivated temporarily, or the Good Bread Tree (Artokarpus), coconut and
others, whose productive use will improve the production ratios of the land,
even when cocoa is the base crop. In some cases, such as Good Bread trees,
the productivity of the shade trees can be compared to that of the base crop,
since ALIADE has technologies for the use of the fruit that allow its
industrial exploitation, including exportable products with added value.
Diversification of land use: Specific areas will be cultivated with other
species, such as turmeric and ginger, or specific parts of the farm will be
developed under criteria of housing (Agora Village) or industrial production
(Quarry, manufacturing plants and Machinery Park).
Use of hydraulic resources: Both for irrigation and to achieve clean energy
autonomy that contributes to the criteria of organic crops and provides the
necessary electrical energy for industrial plants. For this purpose, a little
dam will be built in the lower part of the main river that crosses the
property, for the installation of low-pressure generating turbines.

•

ii.
•

•
•
•

•
•
iii.

Infrastructure and rural roads: The improvement of production requires
adequate access, water passages, electrical lines and urbanization of the
Agora Village. To this object, the parts of the land that are less suitable for
agricultural production and the topography suitable for network
infrastructures will be used.
Production and its complementary contributions.
Agricultural production under Organic criteria requires appropriate supplies,
which are generally difficult to obtain and expensive to acquire. ALIADE
has its own formulations, which can be completed in the Industrial Pole of
the Model Farm, and has already started the production of organic natural
Bio-Nutrients based on:
The earthworm
The Fortiamix G, a bio-adjuvant mainly coming from organic mineral that
has been tested at the Oasis with great success
The microalgae, 100% natural product, which will provide significant
improvements by oxygenation, among others. It will be produced in a plant
with a high production capacity, sufficient for the entire farm and for the
associated producers of the Dominican Cocoa Family Program.
Microelements of mineral/natural origin
Organic matter of different origin
The Marketing of Production:

Beyond the fundamental criterion of “Continuous Dedicated Production” for
fixed buyers under pre-contracts of purchase, the farm will give rise to other smaller
productions of another agricultural-livestock items. In all these cases, the marketing
support tools offered by SIESCO will be used, as already mentioned. These are the
use of the CASFactor and CASMerco platforms. These platforms will achieve the
financing of the sales of Oasis and Producers associated with the Program, avoiding
their decapitalization until payments are made; and the products of lesser quantity
will be placed in the local and regional markets through the online product auctions
of CASMerco. In addition, an existing alliance with a local regional air transport
company for “just in time” distribution of these purchases in the Caribbean area will
be established.
iv.

The financial sustainability and working capital for fixed costs of the
business as a whole
•

The previous measures only lack the complementation of an adequate
administration of the fixed costs of production, which optimizes the
application of the capital required for it. This will be achieved
through the integration of small enterprises that the Program
generates into the CASPyme fixed-cost financing platform. In this
way, it will be possible to ensure that production will have the
necessary financial support for its optimization without stressing
working capital.

•
•
•

The products with the lowest amount of production will be placed, as
mentioned, in the local and regional markets through the CASMerco
online product auctions.
In addition to this, there is an existing alliance with a local regional
air transport company for distribution, and the cabotage will be
carried out by the company Agroline Transport .
All these supports will have their costs, but all of them are aimed at
guaranteeing the success of the project:
- Improvement of production
Pre-contracted sales
- Product quality assurance
- Adding value to the primary production
- Organic production
- Elimination of intermediaries
- Appropriate logistics provided by the Foundation Fair Logistics,
of which ALIADE is a Patron, ensures performance
improvements and proportional cost reductions in production
and marketing/distribution, which will more than compensate
for the cost of applying these high-tech tools. Instead of
constituting cost overruns, they will serve as positive inputs for
the AgroFamily Cacao Dominicana Program, and others to
follow.

10. THE MANAGEMENT TEAM
Given the importance of this project and its repercussions on the most important
sector in the country, it was decided by the ALIADE Council, to constitute a body
that is the maximum responsible for operation:
The Management Committee of Oasis Doña Isabel
It have five members:

José Antonio Romero

Antonio Marinetto

Presidente ALIADE

Industrial Engineer

Vice-President ALIADE

Civil Engineer

César López

Cocoa Technical Committee Coordinator Dr. Agricultural Engineer

Rosa María Sánchez

Director Oasis Doña Isabel

Veterinary

Víctor de La Rosa Operations Manager Oasis D. I. Agricultural and Forestry Engineer,

Olivier Rondón Muñoz Technical Director AgroFamilia Cacao Dom. Dr. Agricultural
Engineer

Ana de Los Santos

Daniel Calizán

Production Manager Oasis D. I.

Industrial Area Manager

Agricultural Engineer

Engineer

Hunot Jean Plant Reproduction Area Manager Oasis Doña Isabel

Dominga Sánchez

FORTIAMIX

Manager

The Committee meets biweekly and has empowered its Executive Director for the
execution of the Program and the correct operation of each of the Production Units that
conform the Doña Isabel Oasis Pole.

11. THE CONSEQUENCES FOR THE TERRITORY AND ITS INHABITANTS
As it has been described from the beginning of the document, the Doña Isabel Oasis
Pole has been conceived so that, in Pulgarín, where approximately 3,000 families are
located, it may have a development engine that allows the creation of economic,
social and cultural activities aimed at those families, their children and their Projects
of Life.
It is a rural area with deficient infrastructure and almost no communication to the
North of the Country, which undoubtedly hinders its progress, but it has a large
amount of available resources, which together with its proximity to the two main
infrastructures of the country (Punta Caucedo Container Port and Las Americas
International Airport), enables to dream in a future full of hope and opportunities.
We should also mention the recent effort made by the Dominican Government in two
very important infrastructures for the logistics of this territory: the road from Hato
Mayor to Monte Plata that runs through Pulgarín, and the junction of the Ring Road
of Sant Domingo Capital, that will connect Haina Port with the Samaná Highway
which is the main access to the Oasis Doña Isabel. These are two crucial elements
for the improvement of supplies and exports from the whole area.
The operation of the Oasis, the AgroFamily Cacao Dominicana Program and the
generation of all associated economic activity will lead to the appearance of one of
the most prosperous regions in the Monte Plata Province.
Pulgarín, February 6, 2020
The Management Committee
OASIS DOÑA ISABEL, S.R.L.

